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When the Boy needs Clothes
bring him here

You cant do better you
may do worse

Our Boys Clothes arc made

j of strong hirable fabrics
doublc seweddouble seats I

double Itnccs and double
strength all round Suits built I

for duty
Suits at S3 4 to 8

I

Overcoats iii single breasted
double breasted military cut

I

and Russian styles Cute little
Reefers and Top Coats All I

sizes 250 if3 1 to r8
The Boy we clothe will he

draped curreetlrhis Clothes I

will not east too much and the I

splendid wear of our garments
will be a source of great corn I

fort to his parc-

utsFRED M NYE
CO

I 2413 Wash Ave
i

i 11-
l

I REfERENCES
RANDOM

I

Sunday special Spring Chicken
Fine Pastry Charles Cafeteria

Last presentation of Jack the
Giant Killer and the big bill at tho
Orpheum tonight Tickets on sale
for next weeks great bill which is
headed by Rose Royal and her posing
horse

Our phone orders arc not phony
RussellJames Co

Merchants LunchThe ladies of
the Episcopal church will give a mer ¬

chants lunch Dednesday Oct 2S at
he house corner Grant and-
1weinlyfourth from 12 to 2 p m

We carry a full line of the best
meats RussellJames Co

You cant lose when buying 8
G Butter

Miss McBcth of Ogden is visiting
friends in Evanston Wjo She is the
guest of Mr and Mrs T G Foster-

A A big house is already assured the
It Orpheum for tonight Last presenta ¬

lion of Jack the Giant Killer and
the fine bill

t The next tImo you buy clothei look for the Hart Schaffner Marx
=E name you will find It in the clothes

at Wrights clothing store
Our phone orders are not phonysta RussellJames Co

Miss Sarah Blood of Farmington is
spending a few days in Ogden visit ¬

ing with her many friends
Every one should see this weeksgreat bill at the Orpheum Last time

if tonight
The next time you buy clothest look for the Hart Schaffner 8 Marx

name you will find it in the clothest4w at Wrights clothing store

I Mr and Mrs William Varncy are
rejoicing over the arrival of a bright

l eyed daughter at their home
r Greatest bill of the season at tho

Orpheum
K
k Just In car of corn Prices right

Ogden Feed Co phone 500
Mrs Emma Lindsay and Mrs Goo I

T Layton of Kaysvillo were Ogden
i visitors yesterday

S Every one Is talking of that Or¬

pheum hill
Any meats 10c Vegetables Pastry

Fruits 5c at Charles Cafeteria
Mrs Jennie Climes was a Kays

rille visitor during tho week thoguest of Miss Nellie Varncy
Miss Delpha Patterson of Farming

ton has had to return home on ac ¬

count of illness Miss Patterson has

News from r

tile Apron
DeparbnentI
Childrens White Aprons of fines
quality lawn daintily made
sizes 4 G 8 and 10 years at 50c I

GOc and 75c
Childrens Sacque Aprons of I

heat quality Amoskeg Ging-
ham sizes 1012 and 11
years 65c
Sacque Aprons for tho little tots
2 3 4 and 6 years 35c
Ladles Saccfuo Aiprons with
bibs Amoskcag Gingham 40o
Ladles Saquo Aprons withyoke and no sleeves and withyoke and sleeves all sizes

I

each Stoo

THE M M WVKES CO
2335 Washington Ave

fI

been a student of the Ogden schools
this year and expected to remain here

I during tho winter

Rose Royal and her posing horse
at the Orpheum next week Tickets
now on sale-

It makes good every time That Is
Lewis Good Coal phones 149

Last Imo tonight Jack the Giant
Killer and Uio big bill

Bulbs at Hcndcrshots both phones

General Auditor Erastus Young
general auditor of the Hnrrlman lines
with headquarters at Chicago passed
through Ogden today fn private car
014 en route to Salt Lako City

Dont cool Sunday try our famous
family dinner Charles Cafeteria

Good wages and steady employment
for a dining room girl a laundress-
and a house girl at the State School
for the Deaf and Blind

Bancroft Returns W H Bancroft
vice president and general manager
of the Oregon Short Line Railroad
company passed through Ogdon this
morning en route to Salt Lake City
from San Francisco

Food cooked and served right You
dont wait at Charles Cafeteria

Anthracite CoalFill your bin hc
fore cold weather Phone 27 John Farr

Concrete PlantTho gasoline
engine and concrete mixer to be used
on the new freight depot foundation-
has been placed on the grounds and a
trial run was made yesterday after ¬

noon The concrete gangs will prob-
ably be put on early next week

COALRock Springs Castle Gato
and Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
153 West 27th SL Phones 1071

Consumers Coal Co All kinds of
good coal Agents for Grass Creek the
best 4 coal on the market A A
Shaw Mgr Both phones 418

Republican HeadquartersThe Re-
publican

¬

city committee has opened
attractive headquarters on the ground
floor of the Orpheum block from
which place the campaign will be con
ducted rho dally papers with rend ¬

ing tables a committee room and tho
chairmans office are being fitted up

Few good men can get winter em
ployment at the Sugar Factory by ap-
plying to tho Superintendent at the
Factory

Kemmcrer Coal guaranteed the best
Sold only by M L Jones Coal Co Ind
140 Bell 409K

j
Mother and Babe Depart Mrs

John Barker the child mother and
j her infant child who were stranded

in Ogden for a few days by the theft
of her pocketbook and ticket yester-
day

¬

received mono from her hus-
band

¬

in Garfield Washington and
left on tho afternoon train While-
at the depot Mrs Barker and her
child were cared for by the railroad
officials and the matron who did ev-
erything

¬

possible for the comfort or
the little mother and her babe When
she loft she expressed gratitude with
tearful eyes that told of genuine ap-
preciation

Brick warehouse for sale Purchas ¬

or to remove material from the ground
Apply John Scowcroft Sons Co

LCNI6IITS TO

hIVE A-

PARTY

SOCIAL AND CARD PARTY ON
MONDAY EVENING NEXT

Unique Prize Which Will Carry With-
It a Peculiar Responsibility in

the City Election

One of the social events of the sea ¬

son will be the dance and card party
given by the Uniform Rank Knights
of Pythias at the Royal Dancing
academy Monday evening Oct 25
1000

The reception committee embrac ¬

ing such notables as Judge J A
Howell Mayor A L Brower Attor-
ney

¬

George H Halvcrson Attorney
Joseph Chez Attorney A E Pratt
Attorney Geeorgo H Davis and Win
Glasmann are doing all In their pow-
er

¬

to make the occasion a pleasing
success They proposee to lay aside
political gloves for one night and
to drown and forgot their political
differences In the revelry of a Brewer
waltz or a Glasmann twostep

In the card room tables have boon
provided for a large number of per-
sons

¬
I

who enjoy card games The com
mitlee is trying to arrange with I

Messrs Glasmunn and Brewer so that
the person who wins first prize in
the car droom will be tendered the I

position of auditing tho accounts of
the city waterworks The person who
wins Iho consolation prize will have-
to serve time on tho water wagon I

The Uniform Rank under whose
direction the dance and card party-
will be given Is the military organi-
zation

¬ I

of the Knights of Pythias They
bao about thlrtjfivc members In the
local order and these will appear In

I

full dress uniform to assist the dlf
forgot committees lu making an en t

joyablo evening for all who attend
The lodge room with Its parlor and
dining rooms which adjoin the Royal I

Dancing academy will ho used and
thus afford ample room for all those
who will attend this brilliant social
event

W v is Going
to be MayorQU-

EEN LOUISE

Will Tell Yo-

uPanmist I

446 22nd Street I

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK I

THE GREATEST CHilD PCTURI EVER PRODUCED

I

ELEVEN ANSWERS TO BREWERS

BESMIRCHING ATTACH ON ULASMANN

The Following Eleven Reasons Are Given by the Brewer Bunch in
a Paid Advertisement in the Morning Examiner as to Why
Mr Glasmann Should Be Unfit for Office We Present Our An ¬

swer to Each in a Parallel Column which Shows How the Brew-
er

¬

Ring Misrepresents and How They Are Straining at Gnats
I

I
but Are Sallowing a Camel in the Rotten City Report

r

I

U

GLASMANNS REPLY

1 Glnsmann did not come with
the boom anti the record he has
left behind him has been so good
that every man who has ever as
sailed It has been proved a slan-
derer

¬

2 lie pleads guilty to having
acquired a newspaper and uplo
date the onl man who has been
able to maintain a successful ono
In Ogdcn

3 What cases are before the
courts All libel suitsmost of
them recently filed by J D Skeen
and up to date Mr Glasmann has
won thou all They were In the
nature of the Tom Richard cases
Come again Jedtly

4 That is what they said about
Abraham Lincoln Gen Grant Wm

IcKlnIe Theodore Rooscelt and
President Taft

5 Ho promises nothing for
votes except to Improve on his
splendid record as mayor made
four to eight years ago if possible
The arc the Browcrltcs who are
promising any and everything to
get votes-

G The people reelocted Mr
Glasmann by tho largest vote over
given a mayor in Ogden in lOOT
for not haying the waterworks at
the price demanded

7 If it frightens Investors and
homeseekers away from Ogden to
expose the rotten city government
conducted by the Brewer bunch
who is to blame for It

S It surely Is for Mr Glas
manns Interest as well as every
other Ogden taxpayer to show up
the rotten city government of Og ¬

den Who wants his taxes In ¬

creased and his money squan-
dered

¬

Sure in addition to other
good motives we are also for our
own best Interests

9 Who staked Smurthwaite out
to attack Glasmann Who caused
the strife to start this fall Why
do the Brewer followers whine for
being shown up when they started
the whole strife Now they whine
because Mr Glasmaun defends
himself

10 Did he Glasmann says No
But is willing to have it said he
asked people to give money to the
Republican campaign fund Did
Brewer violate the law when he
openly confessed to allowing gam-
bling

¬

and prostitution in Ogden

11 Well If Jcdcdiah Daniel is a
specimen of the sane and sound
then we can rejoice that Glasmann
Is the opposite No one desires to
bo what Jedodiah Is

of

Last the of
West had a
rally Tho was in Mrs

home and the
two large were to tune
doors Wm Howell and the

for the In the
Ward J H Larson and the j

for mayor wcro
A Gleo Club was In

and all wore to the echo
for the many songs and hits of tho

next from tho Sec ¬

ond J II Larson made the
first and said ho was a

for of the Sec
ond Ward to the
wishes He he had tried
to work for the best of Og ¬

don as a citizen and If
would make It his duty to

labor for the best of the
Ward and the whole clt of
He one had

been to West and hnd
the to extend the water

mains to West If they would
vote for and the ¬

He said that ho
could not make any but
that he tho people of West

were to water
the city mains since thoy

had buy the by
their homes for the

and that ho would make
It his duty If to for
tho hest of the people of
West and City

was the
He called tho ¬

to the of tho
city tinder the

and to
the why he to tho
water report made by
and his water and said
that the Mayor

will tell you that I am
to Ogden the

spoke up and said
Yes the Brewer people have been

horn and told us that
Mr said I want you

I

by J D Skeen
1 Came with the boom

a record hum

2

3 before the courts
In civil and cases too

to List ¬

on application-

S office seeker
Knows no of duty

5 any and
for votes-

G to secure water¬

works In days Paid
city funds to adviso

him could not be done

7 and
home

v

Encourages for
his own selfish

0 Cons n tl good citi ¬

zens and strTringtUp strife
e

i i
S i >

10 the
from tho
l
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BIG MEETING
IN WEST OGDEN

Republican Candidate for Mayor and for Councilman
the Second Entertain the West OgdenitesBrewer-

Bunch Without GlovesCampaign-
Fibbers Receive

evening Republicans
Opden most enthusiastic

meeting held
Georgia Zimmermans

parlors packed
Repub-

lican candidate council
Second
Republican candidate
present attend-
ance cheered

evening-
The councilman

Ward
speech that

candidate councilman
subject peoples
said always

Interests
private elected-

he special
Interests

Second
Ogden understood some

Ogdon prom-
ised people

Ogden
Mayor Brewer Dem-

ocratic council
such promise

believed
Ogden entitled receive
through

helped waterworks
having mortgaged
waterworks

oleclod work
Interests

Ogden Ogden
William Cilasmann next

speaker peoples at-
tention extravagance

government direction-
of Mayor Brewer explained

people objected
Mayor Brewer

committee
people representing

Brewer oppos-
ed owning waterworks
Ono gentleman

already have
Glasrnnuu

GLASMANNS UNFITNESS

Written
leav-

ing behind

Acquired newspaper

Constantly
criminal

numerous mention fur-
nished

Perennial
sense public

Promised every-
thing

Promised
ninety att-

orneys with

Frightens investors
seekers-

S everything
purposes

llbellng

Violated Federal Law
Separated Service

Erratic oppressive abusive

Candidate
Ward

Handled
Attention

people to distinctly understand that I

I am not opposed to tho city owning
tho waterworks I am not opposed to
the city making extensions of the wat ¬

erworks wherever needed He said
he favors the extension of the water
mains to West Ogden as well as to
every other locality where the peo-
ple

¬

are willing to connect their
homes with the water mains and pay
for the water But said Mr Glas ¬

mann It is a crime for a candidate
for office to promise to make water
extensions In return for your votes
The law is very plain on that and I

think I can safely say to you that any
candidate for office who would prom-
ise

¬

you to extend the waterworks to
Pest Ogden in return for your votes
would just as quickly break such
promise as to make It I have not
made a single promlhe as to what I
will do if I become mayor and I shall
make no promises and I would advise
you people not to trust anyone who
would make a pledge to you for your
votes I shall he glad to receive the
votes of West Ogden for tho office of
mayor but not because I offer you
any Inducements to vote for me other
than the pledge that I will try and
give you oven a better city government
than I did when I was mayor before
This is promise the law permits a
candidate to make as every officer is
supposed to do the very best ho can
for the people Dont let the Brew
eritos deceive you by making prom ¬

ises I would suggest to you that you
take your chances with the Republi-
can

¬

candidates and if they are suc ¬

cessful to present your case before
them and I am fully convinced they
will give you proper consideration I

Tho newspaper I represent has al-

ready
¬

said that West Ogden Is en-
titled

¬

to the waterworks and at one
time the city council followed the
Evening Standards advice and re-
quested tho old water company to
build the water mains to West Og ¬

don
Severn of the citizens present did

not hesitate to say that they wanted

water and everyone present agreed
that they ought to have It

At tho conclusion of tho speaking
refreshments were served and then
singing closed the evenings program

It may be said that the efforts of
the Brewer bunch to stampede tho
West Ogden people to vote for them

I on the pledge of extending the water
mains will not make them many

I votes

l

I
VAUDEVILLE AT-

ORPllEUMTONFllT

There will be vaudeville at the Or¬

pheum tonight after two nights of
darkness caused by the taking of the
show to Logan where it broke the
seasons attendance records This will
be the last opportunity to see George
Auger and his company In their
sketch Jack the Giant Killer Mr
Auger is a giant over S feet tall anti

I in his support aro two midgets The
rest of the bill Is an excellent one In
which there is much comedy Seats
me already on sale for next weeks
show which begins Sunday night It
is headed by Rose Royal and her won-
derful

¬

posing ho-

rseYOUN6 MAN

LOSES MS

LIFE

SON OF LINDSAY ROGERS SCALD-
ED

¬

TO DEATH

Father Was One of Ogdens Leading
Lawyers Family Has Been

Living In Fresno Calif

The many friends and acquaint ¬

ances of Lindsay Rogers the 10year
old son of Lindsay R Rogers will bo
grieved to learn of his death which
occurred last Thursday at Fresno

I California where the Rogers family
has resided for some time past The
young man died at his parents homo
and was surrounded by a sorrowing j

mother and father and other members
of the family I

The death followed burns received
through the explosion of a steam I

pipe in Mr Rogers Las Palmas win-
ery

¬

where young Lindsay wns In i

charge It is said that at the time of
the explosion the young man was in-

vestigating a leak in one of the stills
at the winery when the defective
pipe suddenly gave way and allowed
the steam to envelope his body-

It was thought at first that the In-

juries
¬

were not of a serious nature-
as the doctors for a day or two main ¬

taining that the burns were not fatal
Tho boys mother was at San Fran ¬

cisco when the accident happened-
and sho was not summoned home un-
til the condition of the boy became
alarming It seems that the doctors
misjudged the extent of the burns
as young Rogers took a sudden turn
for the worse It Is reported that
onefourth of the body was scalded
but that the face was not harmed

The young man will be remembered
as a mere boy for he was not very
old when his parents left for Salt
Lake From Salt Lake City they
moved to California where the fam-
ilyj has since resided The parents
aro well known In this city

Lindsay R Rogers the father was
known as one of the leading lawyers-
of this section of cou-

ntryDESTkUCTION

CAUSED BY

FIRE

MORAN ASPHALT PLANT IS RE¬

DUCED TO RUINS

Early Morning Blaze Which Caused
the Tooting of Many Whistles in

the Railroad Yards

The boiling over of a pot of asphalt
at the P J Moran works on west
Twentyfourth street early this morn ¬

ing caused a fire that destroyed tho
plant entailing a loss of about 4000

I

and delaying the work of paving the
streets of Ogdeu for about fifteen
days

Shortly after G oclock this morning
flames were seen darting from the
roof of the asphalt shed and within
a few minutes the entire structure
was In flames The sounding of the
railroad whistles and a telephone
alarm to the department summoned
the apnaiatus from the central sta ¬

tion For three hours the firemen
worked to save portions of the plant
and the largo quantities of asphalt In
the barrels near tho boiling pots
from which the lire had started About
9 oclock they succeeded in oxtln1
gulshing the flames I

No sooner had the members of the
firo department left the scene of the
fire than the fifty or sixty employes-
of the Moran company began tenrlng-
down the ruins preparatory to rebuild-
ing the plant

Frank Gowan superintendent of
Morans paving plants who had been
telegraphed to arrived In Ogden on
an early train and assumed charge of
the reconstruction-

To a representative of this paper
Mr Gowan stated that he had sent I

numerous telegrams to various coast
cities as well ns all eastern cities
trying to locate a railroad plant which
could bo ought to Ogden on passen-
ger

¬

train schedule He estimates tho
loss at 1000 which is about half the
value of the plant One of tho asphalt
tanks Is destroyed hut the other with
tho sand dryers was saved He said
that the mOl will be at work night
apH rliv rebuilding t

It was about three weeks ago today

r
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Monday Night Nov 1 dKE

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY

Mrs Wm A Brady n
and ins R Grisme

t JOb

MSSISSPPi ii
A Comedy by Messrs Harrison Rhodes and Thomas A Wise Sf

bOn

The best comedy since THE SENATOR
Jew
that

N Y Evening Mail Ja

Colonel Roosevelt says ITS A CORKER tfh-

rsId
Prices150 100 75c and 50c Seat sale opens Thursday roan
Oct 2B 10 a m Curtain 815 Carriages 1045 Free list sus¬ stet
pended ablh

In 11
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Saoborns CoffeeI son

rear

whi

agfi

of l

Seal Brand known as one of the very best oil tho market We SOUl

carry it The local agent for the coffee would not extend to us the r Jet
same business courtesy he gives other competitors in reality BE-

CAUSE
a
sonWE DONT BELONG TO HIS TRUSThis lame excuse

we would cut the price which Ve never did until now In fact re-

fused
on

to sell us so wo arranged for our supply from outside and stag
will sell it at T-

spar

35c per pound f last
floi

for a limited time only I rout
E Is f

dow

FRESH EGGS tut
he

theWhy buy strong tasting storage eggs when we sell you the fresh cut
laid article at the same price Fresh Nebraska ranch eggs receiv-
ed

latetwice a week direct from i anch doz nc whUtah ranch eggs less than a week old 37 1 2c theDont believe tho Trust stores about UK iI
that

A competitors KNOCK Is always a BOOST Our goods bear out lia-

strevery assertion We make
stile

SMITH GROCERY haw
flop

THE BUSY STORE fx
Bell phone 91 Ind 1163 Corner 26th dnd Washington the

his
t alsl

nkh

KEENES GLAD PREETr Berl
It
surf

y

he-

lloNEW TREATMENT FOR

Corns Bunions Callouses favI
the

MONEY PACK COUPON ENCLOSED is ii

NO CURE NO PAY I that
fore

r READ THESE UNSOLICITED PRAISES wltl
341 Cortland St Atlanta GaI cant find where T

in to express my gratitude for the wonderful results halt
obtained from your Gladphect Corn Remedy Being tear
a trained nurse am on my feet most of the time Be thulforo using Gladpheet I tried numerous remedies parr

MAKE with no success at all in fact my corns were worso
and I had Just about made up my mind to have imFEE toes amputated regardless of disfigurement for thy FIIiAPPY pain was almsost unbearable even without shoes on
and as a last resort I gave Glad pheet a trial and the

r

relief Is worth a hundred times tho price Yours with-
a

t
heart full of gratitude ESTELLE ROWLAND

I have had wonderful success in
removing with Gladpheet cal
louses which had baffled the skill
of two or threo doctors One spec-
ialist wanted 20 MRS E B
PERKINS Springfield Mass

I

Sheet ol Plaster le Triple lee
I

J l-

and
1

of Salve Size >

yo-
en

I

RUBBER GLOVES PAIR L
30t

CARRS DRUG STORE
I

I

lish
fa
the

AGENT GRANT AVE AND ST 1 Nf1
gr

that the Moran asphalt plant in Salt
Lake City was destroyed by lire in a
similar manner The plant was re-
built

¬

with great dispatch and was In
running order within fifteen or twen-
ty days

t

SENSATIONAL DIVORCE-

IN SALT LAKE CITY

Salt Lake Oct 22Fiyc divorces
wero granted by Judge Morse at his
weekly divorce hearing Friday after ¬

noon two were continued for the pur
pose of completing tho service of tho
summons and several orders to show
cause were disposed of Tho court
room was crowded with litigants wit ¬

nesses and spectators and the testi-
mony in some of tho canes was ex-
ceedingly

¬

sensational
Perhaps the most pathetic case bo

fore the court was that of Albert L I

Baker against Mary B Baker Dur I

Ing the recital of the story of his
wifes desertion and her affection for
another man Mr Bukor could not re
straIn the tears which came to his
eyes as with quivering lips and a
voice filled with emotion he described
how ho had done everything in his
power to break off her Infatuation for
tho other man whose name was
mentioned in court but was unsuc-
cessful

¬

in his efforts and was finally
compelled to let her go to her affin-
ity

¬

while tho only thing for him
was seek a divorce-

He said that they were married in
Ogden on August 15 1S95 and have
two minor children All was appar
enllv happiness in his homo until
April of last year when she met a
man with whom she fell in love Sho
then told her husband that sho loved
another and he became aware of the
fact that sho had repeatedly met him
clandestinely in July 190S ho said
that he sent her on a visit back east
hoping that absenco would overcome
her Infatuation for the man But It
did no good and she returned only
to leave him In July of this year with
the declaration that she would not re ¬

turn
She was entreated to return to him

but wrote that she would not do so
She also requested him In one of the
letters to keep the children He said
that he had a far more serious charge
which he might have against

Suller Little Children
FOR SUCH IS THE KINGDOM LABOR

cannot speak too highly of
Glad pheet My wife was troubled
fearfully but after three lays j

LIis
there wasnt a sign We have f Iti

boomed Glad pheet In Philmont
MR ED E RHYNDERS Philmont
N Y

box
50c PER ord

<
WhSOLE COR 25TH
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brought
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Cut the Coupon s
from Pulmolivc page advertisement
and get n cake of the daintiest toilet

soap made absolutely free 91 I

WRIGHTS IFTI-

I

Iii
t r t tlo

ILQ

her but refrained from doing so on

account of his children His testimony tu
was corroborated by two witnesses A-

tvho knew of the conduct of his wife ti So
and the man with whom she bernnc an-

Ii
Infatuated Judgo Morse granted the r
divorce and gave Mr Buker the cit-
slody

lit
m-
l

Irof the children

wA
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HOGS AND VEALS 13
n1

We are paying for fat hogs wehgh Adl

ing from 175 to 250 Ibs live weight

700 per cwt
For fat veals 70 to 125 lbs drcssei I KJI

weight lOc per lb We receive hogs j

and veals dally i

Anybody who prefers dressed weight

on hogs may bring them in on Tues-

days or Fridays between 730 and u
n m TVo will then slaughter then
while you wait and pay 005 per Cwt

for the same class of hogs as aholCC

specified At either of these dn7s j
you may chooso whether your want

700 live weight 9G5 dressed
Veals you may bring In either live

or dressed Access to our plant s-

now convenient since the construction
of tho viaduct
OGDEN PACKING PROVISION

COMPANY

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE
f

GLOBE THEATRE
to

n

II

But Two More Nights Y

j
S


